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Student Loyalty

At-New York university, and more recently at the

'University of California at Los Angeles, the adminis-

trations of the schools have experienced the difficulty

of coping with uprisings of communistic agitators.
"Cells" have been established on these and other cam-

puses through which the communist workers have

stf'iven to implant their'' ideas firmly in the student

life.
Other and more widespread efforts to bring. about a

'change of thought among college students can be ex-

'.pected. Thousands of dollars are spent each year

in mailing tons of communistic literature to the col-

lege pa'pers and student leaders throughout the length

and breadth of the nation.
'When efforts to spread their teachings are stifled

by college administrations, and more often by the stu-

.dents themselves, they cry, "where is freedom of

sl]1eec'H, we have a right to say what we think, you

cannot tell us to be quiet, you are afraid of what we

say!iy
From a recent copy of the Seattle est-Intelligenc-

er, reprinted in the Spokane Spokesman-Review,

comes an answer to their question and another ques-

tion in rebuttal. For whom and for what purpose do

the people pay taxes for public schools and colleges?

I or future American citizens in order to provide

thefn with the opportunities for an education, and to

qualify them ior intelligent discharge of the duties of

citizenship. To fail in the lesson of loyalty to the

>American flag and the republic for which it stands

is to fail in the A B C of public school education.
Primary education is compulsory; a colle'ge educa-

tion is optional and, except in the case of those work-

ing their way through college, the option is with the

parents or guar(lans who furnish the maintenance of

the student during the period of dependency. They
are investing in. opportunities for their children and

they are also investing in good citizenship.
Colleges are built with money earned under the

Amercan plan of government, and college students

are cared for with money earned'' by Americans who

have helped to build up and hvho have benefited by the

American system.
To attend an American college on Arnericar] money

and to plot for the overthrow of American institutions
is not only base ing]atitude, it is despicable disloyalty.
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Sitting

Twelve portraits solve twelve gift

problems —and the price is so low!

FIRST

Tl]e Ncw Stu(lio —Near the Campus.

Tcn Salon Hono] s —Sacramento —Seattle —Vancouve]

PIAodern Education

(Following is material taken fronr an article whiclr

ran in the Cosmopolitan magazine for September,
1934. It was written by Alice E. (yipson, dean of Lin-

denhvood college for women, St. Charles, Irlo. She re-

ceive(l) her A. B. at the I;niversity of Idaho"in 1905

a,nd her Ph. D. from Yale university in 1916. Her

progressive ideas of n)odern education might well be

noted by students, botlr lnen and worr]en, everyhvhere,—Editor.)
KVomen should be trained not only in the liberal

arts but in the fine arts whether they work or vvheth-

er they are makers of homes. Training in music, art,
and drama nrust give then] high standards of taste; it

must give them inner resources upon which they can

call, if they are to be leaders in raising the standard of
all of these. Radio progranrs, n]oviug pictures, music,
(lrama,—are in an enormous number of cases on an

admittedly low Irasis. L'ducated womerr can do tlreir

share toward raising these standards.
A definite oil jective of the college curriculunr should

be to prepare Ivolnen to be leaders in conrnruuity life.
A girl nee(1 not have a sociology nrajor in order to have
adequate knowvle(1«e aud inff>rmati(rn concerning prac-
tical application of the questions with wlrich each
cornrrr unity h;Is to deal —pox eriy, relief, delinquent
chil(lren, recrcatio» for adults aud youth.

If this Ivf>rl(1 is t(> be rc(leelu«(1 froln tile constant
menace of u ar, there luust be j»tern;ltif>H,I1 ullder-
standin<y. I'<>I?r-) ear cf>llc«es !I>r u olucll sl? Ould have
for tl!(.ir (1«filritc object tht. U!!I rir?g fji c(??!rscs Ivhicll

c st

T?>P ft3AHo I)Ref>?IAP'T. Moscoi1I. TL'I-sDAY, i)o')IE3IBER '0. Ir34
ay oui of }ihc wcca-cud....BOB DAMP—}so that hc won't svc p 'i ogmg for s sousaphone player

will explain the ideals, culture, the standards ofother,, !Of state tu]t]on....MARGAR BRUcE "MQUBEN HowLER

w ..'--.)l ""''I}„}If)If'rgrve all." There is no easier hvay to fon]ent, ' ~ I
c]ass. - ..GENE h]ng hunt]fig trip

of I

I 1

~

GLENN,STA~ ra - g
thusiasm at the intramural games

~suspicion and hatred'I than Ignorance of the lives o
~

I

! g g iaround the Gamma Phi house... ~
"

transferred to the vars]ty

other peoples. A four-year college for women should
' '

1Tmo very Do]sy m«ry-mak be m'e wou]dn't have to worry

send out graduates with broad sympathies and un-
! O I] DUTY

!
ing tossed out of the

H about the team getting plenty ofthe Nest Satur- gam

'erstandingof the problems of peoples in other parts I
—

d' d th un-lHGUsE i t as a morgue over
As we pred.'cted there was an un- HOUSE as quiet as a morgue o match yourself

of- the world. ,usual amount of activity over the

A trained mind is nOt enOugh. It iS dangerOus ii 'week-end after the nine-meek ex- hsu „„, u u uu luu ll

not accompanied hvith trained character. If;I four- ams were out of the may. some
=""'"""'"'""'""""""'"""""""""'ere

drowning their sorrows in coca I= - . ~~rfrg~g.JQ DIQQQIP 'QIIQP
year college for women has not inspiring instructors

as re'gards character as well as regards facts and in- ]n a mild way. we Iroticai: PAT ==

formation, it is not fulfilling its highest opportunities. NGRTHRGP havmh lots o ~ ==pg THIRD STREET
the Dessert....JOAN SANFORD on !=-

'ollegem n and women should be exanhples in con- her activity these rab y aftemoonsf=- nuuunn u unu, „,„„;„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„,'„„,,nuuumuuuuuuiuuumun

duct to every community in which they live. Other- ...GGAsTQN (I.oNGcoAT) wI- ""'"""'""""

WiSe, their eduCatiOn muSt be COunted aS a 1OSS tO the !LEY Impress]ng MjutGAR'P,B~
iDELL quite regularly....A susplc-

community. !ious looking bottle on the top of

The cducaifou thai was perhaps adequate a quar- Iafsh svfsoNB csf one mofuiug ~~g

debts

} y~IgspVlng
.

ter Of a Century agO iS nOt adequate tOday. It iS nOt;...DICK FINKLEA "sounding off", ~ggg~
....JACK JAMES, JOHN MORRIS .

enough today to offer a HIin]mum of liberal arts
training and COllemeS muSt COme tO reCOmniZe thiS ! w]th the bears ]D Manito park in~

'I+
Young ivomen witlr> vision, with artistic and liberal Ispokafle.-. Doris Papesh ]II cir-,

I culation aga]H....ED TURNER and '
}

fg ~

training, with scientific knowledge concerning family I DORO~ H~MQN t~ as I} I g

life and con]munity relationships, with broad sym- vo]unteer f]remenatthetheBucketi
4

pathics for the peoples of other countries —these are " fuff a .~~ gc""'j
}

I
I

} !}j'JI ll } 3 I J ~

his residence in Moscom established
~

ini I } fs

the graduates that colleges for hvomen must send out l

into the world if +nhey are to continue to justify their
existence and to give the country the leaders in life

which they have claimed to give. 1 X,atah Sraia@,
,them have gone so far, uouf uow,! ]Ihrrt}tfa}p
~

as to consist of a slander on music!
by an abortive scientist. Pwv fish

nDS and GIIPeS have, prior lo Shia time, told al Ige Cgegggg
camel how to walk. I

TO TIIE ED1TOR When the facts change, mhen} Special sn.vice and low fares make bus travel

the Pep Band ceases to gratuitous- Also Cream Milk, an the preferable way to go.
I Sir: ly perform at the many functions

Polo played on elephants would when the writer of that ]etter be-
at which it is now indispens]b]e, Buttermilk I (Special Schedules Oct. 2 h y)8t Onl

ging to attefrd aQ of the pep Tal !
'a kiddie-car would be amusing. An- Ilies (as he has not been doing here- !Pasteuf iz "d Products of
gleworms in the oatmeal mould be!t, .'po]cane .'.......8:00 A. M.—12:55 P. M.—3:00 P. M.—7:55 P. M.

fore) credence ~ay be given to
grotesque (to Put it mildly). Ye his remnrks. Erden thefr, until (and Northern Idaho Points)

none of these th]frgs would be more l]awyers become d]rectors of the! K.A'YAH Lewiston ..........8:50 A. M.—I:25 P. M. 4:15 P. M.—9:55 P. M.

novel, more amusing, more gro- Theater Gu]]d, until doctors be-'
sque than to have an electrical come members of the Metropolitan Grangevi]]e ............................8:50 A. M.—1:25 P. M.

engineer sudden]y aPPear as a opera company, untR aviators IIhs,R IISMSR'p Ihhno
credible exPert on music. And now d]rect the Chicago symphony, there

Boise ..................................8:00 A. M.—4:15 P. M.

just such an attemPt has been is probab]y no reason who electrical
msda au electrical cogluccv, cugloccvs shoidd hccomc hm Iy Who>coals aud Retail

I

Please Make Reservations Early

knowing little or no music, aPPar- experts or music critics.
ecome eauty ! I or full information regarding fares and schedules

ently foresaking his Presumed be- Let G. M. B. Pu]] III h]s neck.! e I

Hei irt facts, has b]ossomed forth CALL
3 IOSCOW HOTEL PHONE Slzl

modesty of Mussolini, the well- A thief on the University of Illi-
mannered conservatism of Huey nois campus stole $52 and left a
Long, G. M. B. has drawn himself note of thanks.
up in righteous wrath and deliv-
ered himself of a mighty blast-
not only on music but on fashions

Fromm Ihc flvsl paragraph of s} AB VOtf <IXE IT—
I I ()Q

recent letter in this column, would
I

lt be improp« to ded««]t «»
I EX~erienCed BarberS

intense jealousy because others are!
!more classically formed than he, or j

, is G. M. B. priming himself for the
~last Mr. Ze]gfie]d's eminence?. In

either case, since when has it be-
j

come necessary for an individual ',

to look like Jimmy Durante before ' I

he can become a musician?
In the second paragraph our in-

former got out of character a bit.
can be made f]om your Gem

He stated facts and momentarily
forgot fiction. For that, let credit

'e

given, but ]n the next paragraph
the true work of the reformer, the
music critic, the fiction writer b-
gins. Warming to.his subject, the
electrical engineer explains the
"spectacular" performance of the
Washington State band. Granted,
it was good. He was impressed by
the size of that band. All, power Oar constant nlm ]s to servo our
to him. He is a good American.

f

Noth]ng for him, but the "biggest." Pn s n n snfo;tnd satisfactory

He was impressed by the sound and fnttnner whether their reqnire-
the fury. Splendid; his ner'ves
aren't jang]ed. But then the ex- ntents nre lnrge or stnall. PHONE 7os6
peret on kilowatts compares two
typw of band music which music-
lans for years have considered so
widely different In ]nstrumenta-

~tion and arrangement as not to be
comparable.

That our motor wiper may ]]ke TRUST & SAVINGS !CUBIC ~II.SC)jf}f tnt,l.p
calf for one type of music more BANK
than for another. may also be ex-
plained. But does an ind]v]dua]'s
preference for jazz indicate that a
symphony orchestra lack music- "Lnrgcst Bonk in Lninh Conn y"

lans? That would need a special
explanation. While on the subject
of explanations there are other ~Bugle>hut'nsoslns '"'"*""""'"""**""
How does our authority account for

THE CLOSE OF THE NEXT TWENT~- FIFTH
EC YPT DECLINED ttlE!g>Y,IJERY DYNASTY AND THE - ) P i DYNAST AND H]5

ing that for the first time in sev- i UC IN THE TWENTY-THIRO NO AR SUCCESSOR WA5
ycsvsucwuomhcvssvchciog'DYNASYA I WAS A>I R IQ I>'''' I ''TAR

played by the Idaho Pep Band? TANITE. OH,YEB,Yes.> jTSK,FBK!
How does he account for the fact

(I]}IHO-""

>that III}us!clans who have heard
)s. «~~ s ~

the band this year consider it more
satisfactorily balanced than usual?
How does he account for the fact

)I) s I Ij!y

that the Washington State drum
major, in contemplation of form-
11?g a similar organization, came to
the Pep Band to find out what in-
strumentation was used, how ar- 6 a IIF
rangem I?ts were written? How
does the letter wr]ter account for

mme
the fact that the visitor called on
the Pep Band rather than upon
him?

Forgiving the thoughtlessness in . L, I I h. gg O

Cppyffehi, 1934, n. 3. Reynolds Tobacco Company

AKTKR KVKRY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BKLL!

elections are fair). The most ob- TRY a pipeful of mild, me]!ow, eompff ffionable Prince A]bett.
vious reason for such a char e un- You will enjoy this choice mixture of top- ua!it tobacco—
der any circumstanc is that some A secret blend treated by a special process which e!!minates
personal interest has been effected.

in is case, where the individ-
every hint of "bite "You wi!I soon see why smokers every

ws no ing a out music,
where call this fine tobacco "The National Joy Smoke,"o e.

where he wasn't at the tryouts
is'rrt it just possible that the nar-
rator has a friend, that the frilrtd,
plays an instrument, ar?d that, lqe

Iwasn't quite good enough? Great
'rongshave been committed in the!

name of fric."sc!Bh;p, but no?rc of TIII: NATIONAL JOY $3IOKI3/
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t see games at Idaho, the women',
a students had, better brush up on

~ ce(t . ewe the ru(es,:o(herivtss, same Person CaDIPIIS QIPSmight'sli'p. over a socco> gartM on
them one oi'hese days, and they
probably would never know'he dif-
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HIS u(ceirr»d (cas filled (ai(/( rraa a»d r(cep(ia»r is addition (o (ire fcrsues
I

rhe "p(ee speech" movemeet ou
Sg»fz Alpha Fpsilo>t Bov>cry dance aed ti>(f L)aleth Tcth Gi»tel,, the campus o( the University of
pie'dgle dance. Cardinal Kejr a»d Mortar Board gave a reaeptia>t MrS DIgarg ge<k Washington has gained much rec-

tga fdr 11>e stpperclnssrtro>ne>t of tI>c ca>>>pits at the Kappa Kappa Ga>>>i»a r 'gnition. Norman Thomas, well-=

hot>sc.'a»t»>a pf>i ho»ared their province director; Delta delta Delta L5 GueSt Of HOI10'r known socIRHs, was asked recent-

plcdges e»tertai>ted the t>tet>tbers+ — — — At Sunday Reception 'hee local Theta sigtna chapter
a>>d aht>»»ae at a>ti>>for»>al.tea.'he local Theta Sigma ichapter

Delta Tait Delta held the first of SOCIal Calendar A reception was given In'onor breakfast last week. The chapter
tt>I>at thajr plait ta bc a series of of Mrs. DIIIard Beck, Seattle, at at the University of Washington
fireside ho»se parties, feat>tri»g both FRIDAY NOVEMBER 23 the Gamma Phi house on Sunday invited 200 ta'heir first annual
dancing aud bridge. . Ridenbaugh hall dance afternoon from 4 to 6 o'lock. Mrs. affair.

llc SATURDAY . NOVEMBER 24 Beck is the province director and is A Press club siniilar. to.the one on
SAE Ho lds Sigma Nu pledge:dance. ivisiting the chapter over the week- .this 'campus, is being considered

College Girl's Club dance in- !end. The reception also celebrated s,t the Southern Branch, It hasBowery Dan e .. 'ormsl, ithe 25th anniversary if the chap- yet to be recognized by their or-
ally repires(mted at the annual ganizations committee..
Bowery dance given by Sigma Al- Weekend guests of Alpha Ttau „"gues"s - ved «»g Signor Augusto Rosso, Italian
pha Epsilon Satut'day night at the Omega were John Hewitt, AIfonsp . w " se eceivi"g ambassador to the United States,
chapter house. Both the decorat- Uranga„Lyell Breugger, and Jack Miss R gare ro rec, Mrs. was honore'd I>y southern califor-
ive scheme and the various cos- Robertson, BOLM,.

~ard B k M»s Harrt«n Dev" nia, last week, He was: presented
tumes of guests Rnd members con- ereux, Miss'ermeal 'French, Miss with a degree of doctor of laws.

prevailing atmos- Mr. Ted Bergman, national trav-
ph . In one room was a typical cling secretary Is a chouse guest of ens n, s. va

'

humor magazine of the University
bar with shelves oi'ottles of all Delta Tau Delta. Mr 'a " T T«itt Those of Washington has offered a cash
kinds displayed. Advertisements pouring vs>ere Miss Lucille Ram- award to the person who ~ubmits

ing rooms also 'carried out the Phi were Roseiia Rosecrans, Doris
theme of the dance. On the cov- McDermott, Zera Johnston, Blythe " ''he University of California now
ers oi'he iprograms were sketches Blaekman, Betty Crandal, and Lu- a "s w r w e has a bureau that furnishes every
of R, couple of that period. Patrons cile'ohnston. e s s an a ora cen r- thing from a plumber to jazz Ies-
and patronesses were Captain and I(c

Mrs. H. L. Henkle, Captain >tnd Sunday dinner gunsts of Delta for.
Mrs. W. A. Hale, and Mr. and Mrs. Delta Delta were Lorene Frazier, II '. I III . st I The Cornish Players, who pre-
L. W Chamberlain. Music for the 0Vfsit>jor4e i Glenn, 'nd Ba(rbara llppelelISS NOIIIIQ gf9 sented the play, "The Wind and
dance was furnished by Chuck Col- WRIk«. s ss ~ the Rain" here last week, are giv-
lins'rchestra. elesh Of No'loaf leg ing a puppet show at W. S. C. to-

Delta Gamma entertained Mary day. It is the story of the "Wizard
Delts Start Alice MacIntosh, Lewiston, and Ev- of'Z.»

elyn Jenkins at dinner Sunday. Misses Ida Ingalls And Jean Col- The installation of a chapter of iFireside Series lctte Pour At Joint the Phi Delta Theta fraternity will '

rs o a ser es o n orma . Dinner guests of Alpha Phi Sun-
fireside house-parties was held last Tea take place on the University of

day were lvfaurine Cherrington, Wyoming campus soon. The localSaturday by Delta Tau Del a at Marjorie Collins, Aline King, and An informal tea, sponsored by Delta Mu Alpha, is the latest fra-the chapter house. The evening Constance Turner. Mortar Board and Cardinal Key
was spent with bridge and dancing. was held Sunday afternoon from

~ (

Patrons Rnd patronesses were M 'unday dinner guest of Kappa 6 to 7:30 p. m. for Rll upperclass"d Mr Alpha Theta were Dean and Mrs. T. university Women and housemoth-
Rnd Mrs. Allen Janssen. Music was S Kerr, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Bros- ers at the Kappa Kappa Gamma Pfurrdshed bY Dick Paris's three- nan, and ltfrs. D. J. Iddings. bouse.
piece orchestra. This is the first time that the

Guests present were Mr. Ted Alpha Tau O(mega entertained Cardina) Key and Mortar Board
Bergman Miss Alice (Kelly A«Ernest Coffin and Jack Robertson, have given an entertainment to-
rey Robinson, Cecilia McGrath, Boise, at dinner Friday. gether Rnd its unusual success in- NOWMary P rguson, Kathleen Bailey, sures more receptions by these two
Jean Pence, Eula Wellman, Vivian Raymond Givens, Jr., manager of organizations. "JUDGE PRIEST"Reed, Mary Wicks, Ruth Stewart, the Boise high school football team, Miss Ida Ingalls, sponsor for Mor-
Ernestine wentworth, wil ma was R dinner guest at sigma chi tar Board, and Miss Jean collette, Irviri 8!>, '>cobb's story withMitchell, Rosanne Roarke, Rachel Saturday. sponsor for Cardinal Key, poured.
Nelson, Helen Heiner, Iola Gravid, The tea table was attractively WILIt ROGERSBarbara Walker, Mary Short, Mary Sigma Qhi dinner guests Sunday set with R bowl of orange flowers
Louise Iddings, Helen McIntyre weD DRn Stover, Ralph Radford, and matching .candles. Rochelle Hudsonjt4argaret Mnty, Dorothy Preuss, and John Decker, Dr. George Morey Miller and Miss
R d oot yWI ams.Rnd Doroth Williams. Permeal J. French, sponsors of both Tom BrownElmo Birdwell, Spokane, was a honoraries, were in the receiving
Tea Given Sigma Chi house guest Saturday line. NEWS ———COMEDY
For Women i nigh.t A musical program consisted of

„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„

Cardinal Key and Mortar Boardl„„„„„„„„,, piano solos by Rosella Rosecrans,
held a reception Sunday (wrening Rt!'-:violin numbers by- Mary Reeland, FRIDAY —SATURDAY

'Kappa Kappa Gamma for all up-~:- . 3f the Cjgeme -.:-and a selectibn of songs-bY, Bertha
perclasswomen of the university. = -:Mae Wilburn. CARY-;GRANT in

,Guests - were received by Dean I
«ln»in«»»n«f(nn»nn»»««»nln»n»inn«In»in«nlnl

French Rnd members of both or-~ at the yandRI —The course of PROVINCE DIRECTOR "LADIES SHOULD
ganizations. Miss Ida Ingals Rnd true love never runs smooth, it
Miss Jean Collette presided Rt the it said. The romantic disturban- LISTEN"
tea table. ces indicated in that saying, how-

t,vgr, Rye as nothing compared, Mrs. Dillard Beck, province dIrec- titvf~tv ~v~v~v~v~vf tv>LvVffvf~fv tv>tv

D.T.G. Held Ito tbe giddy complications en- tor of Gamma Phi Beta, is visiting
Pledge Dance !countered by Fred Astaire Rnd Gin- the Gamma Phi house this weak.

Lavender and gold were the col- ger Rogers in their new screen mus- r sidence is in Seattle and
ors used for the decoration motif !ical, "The Gny Divorcee," which Ie in school she was a member -eCeR
at the Daleth Teth Gimel pledge starts Wednesday. of the La,mbda chapter of Gamma
deuce I\e(d et the c. D. e. lost(cute! The who]e of th(s del(s'htf((i ""'I ' Wed. Thurs, Pri.
Friday. Patrons and patronesses comedy is woven around a situa-
were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bever,>tion that is harrowing to the people ttie 'HE GAY DIVORCEE"
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hickman, Mr. involved and hilarious to onlookers.
Rnd Mrs. Abe Gaff. Music was fur- Fred glimpses Miss Rogers Rna -—— With stars of "Flying Down
Dished by A. C. Whitaker's arches- falls head Over heels in love. He»(»»1»«i»i»m»m»nnnn»nmin»inn»»nn»nn»niff»(,

tra. pursues her madly hither and yon, = >~yh~t,tittttf/gyp~ to Rio"
singing and dancing into her heart.::

Pledges of Delta, Delta Delta en- Rt the Kenworthy —WIII Rogers = Fred Astaire,
tertained the members Rnd alum plays his first motion picture =-

nae Rt Rn Informal tea Su~day Ginger Rogers
ening. Pansies were used as a cen- lawyer in »Judge Priest," the Fox ==

ter piece, with yellow candles to Film production starting tort>gftt, =- ~~>~g"-'a:"t>."..-'-'.","j4>~ ==Edward Everett Horto11
light the tea table. Deposed from the bench by the =-

prosecuting attorney in a case be- = Spec'ial Prices to Students = Alice Brady
Delta Chi entertained Gam R cause his nephew is defense at- =

Phi Beta at an exchange dance on torney, Rogers joins the side he = DR. J. H. BURGESS == PICTORIAL
Thursday evening. Guests were believes right, to the discomfiture = "EYESIGHT SpECIALIST"
Betty Wickes, Elizabeth Chods, of his opponen~. Tom Brown, =

New Creighton Building
= BETTY BOOP CARTOON

Mary Louise Jordan, Dora Baird, Anita Louise, David Landau, Roch- = Phone 2344V'irgi>Itia FIelm, ÃRrjori G>ibs " eiie Hudsot>, Stephin Fetchit, Char- =-

Betty Horton Lais Davies,Meriat>t G I H B Wh Itl
Graham, Margaret Murphy, Mar- ~„Pager Imhof Rnd Fran-.",'.!ton R e I » I I »»» I I I I » I n»»» n»nn»nn»n»»»»»»»«
garet Wycoff, Miriam MCFalg, Rnd Rmo>lg the supporting players.
Miss Harrison Devereux.

was R dinner guest of Kappa Alpha YourTheta Saturday.
i'I(Football Jaf gon:= 't'::::,:

Sigma Nu entertained Dean Per-
meal French R,t dinner Monday ev- A»d there was silly Sadie who = '', '';',;.''.,:::::,':',.-ut ..A
ening. , was so dumb she thought that when-

>R football team had Rn unbalanced -=

Ridenbaugh hall entertained Mr. line it meant that the linesmen = O'OOLENRnd Mrs. pn. W. Melzian at dinn(er w'ere Rii crazy,
Sunday. A new angle on the popular =

:Il 'game of football was discovered to- =

A1Pha Tau Omega Rnounces the day when R number of Idaho wo- In bright colors —green,
initiation of Hollis Neveux, Coeur n>en students were asked their in- == blue, red, tan, brown and
d'Alene; Stephan Riordan, Par B terpretation's of various football -= ,s»u'''PdP;:(.;.y

Howard Ruhgaber, MRx Noel, Lew- tert>ts
All tyI>es rof pa

>ston; Eugene Kiley, New Haven, The prize answer was given by i terns —plaids, s t r i p e s,
Conn.; Bert Larson, Twin Falls. iiR girl who thought that the act of -= checks, solid colors.

clipping was hitting an opponent:
Phi Delta Theta entertained Mr. on the head f

Rnd Mrs. Howard David Rnd Mr., Among the other enlightening = 34 .75 to $&.50
Rnd Mrs. Frank Stanton at dinner definitions were the following:
Sunday. Triple Threat Man

I A triple threat man is one who =- SILax
Sunday dinner guests of P RPPR tries three times to score R touch- =

KRppR Gamma were Mr. and Mrs.
down on his opponents.

R. C. Davis, Boise, Rnd Miss Zelmn A 7-3-1 defense is a signal called = *
Rlllling. 'y the defending quart rbnck.

An off-tackle play's when R-:
iayet tackles thc wrot>g ma«II, were weekend guests o e R
A safety Rnd R touchback are the =

Chi. sa YRT
'same thing.

One particularly outstanding an- =

Ditler guests Of Pi BetR Phl SR -
WR that Of tile girl who =-

, thought that R lateral pass was one = $ ~ Qp tO $sst>>t 5Q
arch „t„,

Sunday diner guests of Alpha ! Off side means that too manY

Chi OmcgR were Virginia Towels players oi'one team are on the field. =

MRry MCKinley, Rnd LORndR ic s.M y M If. I y d L d Ricks. Tlte defensive ten>>1 is the teR>n =

!which is losing the game.

Al I Tl t ntcrtnincd Ail of which is meaningless aad:-
lt'irs. Vec Neale S okanc, over the Proves nothing, except that when =

ihe more intelligent footha(i crowds(weekend.

When you want a muffler
for dress, use a silk one.
In fine quality all silk ma-
terial, plain colors or pat-
terns.
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ternity On that CamPue tO gO na-,haS. finiShed her CqurSe.:She WRS]Of'Olland rhaVe a unitlue Set Of
tlonil. president of tIIe Home Ec club last >rules'governing their pledges. Each

A recent survey of student opin- y'ear.'' ~man'nust have: his':hair- shaved
ion on'the abolition oi'he honor, entirely off, eqter the house by, a
system in the College of.Arts and, 'indow Rnd under no circumstan-
Sciences 'at T lane showed. a vote 'raternity men at the University,ces.use the door..
'of two to one in favor of retention.'

Helen Wisfuslt Seekg

ing at the University of 7>fashing-:- '.'Watch, Clock, and Jewelry Repairing -.Engraving ':.==

ton for a masters degree in social i«»«iii«» i i »i ii «««f«««f«f««««

.::-.:,.;,--:,',;,;,':„':::,';,;„=,.;=P A lF .I'.,!i-.8 8
-=-'ervice

field attd the government, is i==2/50 '..„~,/,,'f''
paying her expenses while study- =

ing for her degree.
Miss W'iswall will re-enter the == ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r Hills Bros,

government service as, soon as she == >III4 ~ gt Jp ggy ~ R d C%<4 M I'. N. W W Red-Can,

='"=.-— Cle~RETTEe
Camels, Lucky's, Chesterfields

+5 pkgs. ———sitll &c
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",,"," tt',==:: SOIL+X SmP
>tttfitOMI(4 r i: Luc>(elle, Steam Refined

»tt Large Bars ———»S( Iec
I .a(.
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DRINK MILK THAT IS
PASTEURIZED

ICE CREAM —BUTTER ==,@O
IDAHO = . y9.

DWIRV PRODUCVS -=

CO.
Phone 6011

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

TEST YOUR OWN
GLASSES == BROWNb".t FOR THE ==

WINTER SHOE
What more can you ask—==

of any shoe —than this -=

guarantee of comfortable ==

wear, plus rich colors arid ==

styles as low as $4.00.
Brown and black =-

in wing tips Rnd:-

4.eo =-

o pooh

Pair
Others at 35.00 Rnd ==

, $7t00.

The chances are that one or tnore
of the screws are loose, can'sing the
lenses to be wobbly and improperly
placed in front of your eyes. Our
new Lotdt mounting eliminates this
bothersome trottb>e. There are no
screws to get loose and at the same
time the possibility of lens breakage
is greatly reduced. Come in and Ict
us show yotn

Oak leather
soles "act

Supported

»

arches
Good rubber
heels

Each pair of these specials by
Brownb"'t is a clean value through
and through. All the latest styles
and leatherifigs.

J. F. GRAY

Optometrist

First Nat'I Bank Bldg j3OLLES SHOE STORE
Phone 2213

Buster Brown Shoes
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ nn»»»fan»»f»nn»»»»»»»»»»»»nn»»lln»»nn»n»»»n»»nl »(f»»nn»»l»»»f»((If»ff»l(f»»»»»»inn»»(linn»(

St>~.'ar, w.
(u'wA.
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See CA>(oLE Lo>tss>tt>in "NO't(V AND FOREVER," hcrlatcst Paramount Pictnie.
P. LOrtt>hr(t Co., inc,




